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SEPARATE WAISTS. lustration Is made of old rose flannel 

with a bread collar and cuffs of quilted 
black satin edged with bands of the 
rose flannel. It is secured at the throat 
and waist line with cords and tassels 
of old rose allk.

I IN NEED OF
V'3Cronin* Tendency to Have Them 

Mu toll the Skirt.
Separate waists are still being worn, 

but there is a marked tendency to have 
them harmonize with the skirt. Anythingbeer is the beer of civiliza

tion. Go to ai\y part of the 
earth where mankind values 
purity, and you will find 
Schlitz beer is the recognized

“t JUDIC CHOLLET.
Thus

made to go witli a skirt of black velvet 
n blouse of yellow lace will be rim ! 

through by tiny black velvet ribbons. 
Stunning silk waists are made of

>3 : SK I
*=» :H'jS lüjJA HOMEMADE AQUARIUM. I

-------INjWill Be n Source o( Pleannre and 
Profit to the Youn* Folk*.

j When deciding upon a Christmas 

present for the children, select, if possi
ble, something that will both amuse 

' and Instruct. An aquarium answers 

these requirements. A very good one 
may be made at home.

To make the tank get four piec;s of 
thick glass, the size to be governed by 

I circumstances. The most convenient 
j proportions are 13 Inches long, 13 

; Inches high and 8 Inches wide. The

I
pure beer.

For fifty years the Schlitz 
have followed

gray

DRY GOODS OR GROCERIESI

agencies 
white men’s conquests.

They are twenty years old 

in South Africa.
Schlitz beer was famous in 

Siberia before a railroad was 
thought of.

When Japan and China 
first began to awake, Schlitz 
beer was advertised in their

]STew G oods a re on the Road Cons tan.tl yl

I
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Idaho..Weiser,
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&i S£K9j£ newspapers.
Almost as soon as Dewey 

captured Manila 216 car
loads of Schlitz were sent 

there.
Today Schlitz agencies so 

dot the globe that when it is 
midnight at one it is noon
day at another.

The q u atl i ty by which 
Schlitz beer has won distinc
tion has been its absolute 
purity. Every physician the 
world over will recommend 
Schlitz, the beer that made 
Milwaukee famous.

Carrutbers & O’Toole, Agents, 
Weiser.

»HOUSES!n
IT You 
want a

one
,

- g •f)
* s'

Lei me give you figures on any
thing from a cottage to a mansion. 
Special attention to country work 
—houses or barns.

Tv

i

|!A. J. HOPKINS«
HOMEMADE AQUARIUM.

bottom of the tank consists of a piece 
of zinc nailed to a board. Zinc and 
board are to be on Inch longer than tlie 
tank Is to be. The extra inch of zinc 
is bent up to hold the glass. Four 
strips of zluc or galvanized iron are 
bent at right angles, stood upright and 
nailed to the edges of the wooden base. 
Test them and if firm stand the panes 
of glass in the zinc supports, strap the 
whole so that it is firm and then put a 
closely doubled strip of zinc around 
the upper edge. This will make the 
frame stronger.

When the glass sides are In place, the 
Joining must be Ailed with cement and 
left at least five days to dry. On the 
sixth day fill the tank with water and 
watch It carefully to see that there 
is no leak. Assured of that, coat the 
zinc with green oil paint. This must 
dry for at least a week before plants 
or fish are put In. No paint should be 
applied to the Inside of the tank.

of
CONTRACTOR and 
BUILDER - j:

i, cWeiser. Idaho. C
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\ THE VENDOME «I
ik

The Beer ol 
Civilization

I JIM I.F.IS, Proprietor.

Commercial Street, Weiser, Idaho 
I Meals at all hours. 25 cents. 21-meal tlckel 

worth 15.25, for M.50, Everything the market 
affords. Oysters hi all styles In season.

T1 renll Breact always on 
hand 5c Der loaf —

The Traveling Public will Ünd this to be the most oonveuient as well as tb« 

most comfortable and resjiectable hotel in the city. -

KXPKRIKNCKU WHITE COOKS.

Sample Rooms, magnificent Bar anti Billiard Rooms, and Barlier Shop, with 

hot or (told baths, connected with liote.l.

COA.KLEY BROTHERS, Proprietors.

GRAY CORDUROY.

peau de soie, with yellowish chiffon 
fronts and large scalloped collars of 
flame colored panne.

The all over lace waist, whether black 
or white, Is undoubtedly the most use
ful for theater or semidress wear. For 
dressy wear, of course, nothing can 
take the place of a gown.

Many economically bent women make 
at home skirts of white cloth or white 
crepe de chine and veiling, and to wear 
with these they have a couple of sim
ple white waists made of pretty ma
terials. Silk mousseline waists trim
med with beautiful embroideries are 
much worn with these white skirts. 
The mousseline Is made up over soft 
white loulsiue silk or liberty satin. 
Liberty sill i and chiffons, accordion 
plaited and trimmed with handsome 
lace collars, make smart waists also.

A tailor made suit of gray corduroy 
is here represented. The jacket, which 
reaches to the waist line, Is double 
breasted and fastens with gold but- 

The collar, shoulder capes and

BISSINGER & CO.,
More British Losses. AAA

JLondon, Nov. 11.—Gen. Kitchener 

reports that in the recent fight at 

Brakenlaagate in addition to t lie 219 
reported, the

Weiser Meat MarketPa-215-217 Clay St , San Francisco, 
cific Dock, Portland, Ore. 

Agency at WEISER, IDAHO.

V V V
Market price paid for

alreadycasualties 
British lost 12 killed and 30 wounded

FVewli Beef, Pork, 

Veal, Mat ton,

Sa it ife

CROCHETED SLIPPERS. Hides, Pelts, 
Furs and Wool.

Et<!.Modem Surgery Surpassed.

“While suffering from a had ca-e 

of piles I consulted a physician who 
advised me to try a box of DeWitt s 
W^tch Hazel Salve,” says G F. Car

ter, Atlanta, Ga. “I procured a 

box and was entirely cured. De- 

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a splen-

A Christman Gift That Will Be t)*e- 
f u 1 In the Invalid’* Room.

For an Invalid no more acceptable 
gift can be made than a pair of bed
room slippers for a winter night. The 
soles for the slippers may be purchased 
anywhere and are of leather covered 
with soft wool. The uppers are cro
cheted In loose pattern, the top being 
done in shell pattern, with one row of 
open crochet through which the ribbon 
Is to run. Begin to crochet at the toe 
and widen at the instep by -working In 
more stitches until It Is two inches wid
er than the sole. Then half of the heel 
part is worked, and when the t\vo 
halves will meet they are crocheted to
gether, and the fancy shellwork around

always on band.
R-miitancesConsignments solicited, 

made promptly on receipt of shipment. 
Address WEISER. IDAHO.

V
Leave your orders with me and 1 will 

deliver the meal at your house.

FRANK. KORUP.Telephone 5“The Hand that
Rocks the Cradle/ Hotel Weiser In the Fall

did cure for piles, giving relief in

stantly, and I heartily recommend it before the Hand Rocks the Cradle it 

to all sufferers.

Is the hand that rules the world.” But

NeedYoutons.
facings of the eont are of white silk 
braided. The underblouse is of white 
crepe de chine. The skirt Is plnin, with 

flaring lower edge and strapped

Sutgery is unnec
essary to cure piles. DeWitt’s Witch j 

Hazel Salve will cure any case. Cuts, 

burns, bruises and all other wounds 

are also quickly cuyed by it. Beware 

of counterfeits,

BLACK & BRIZENDINE, Props.Must Have One to Rock GUM BOOTS 
FELT BOOTS 
OVERSHOES 
GUM SHOES 
GLOVES 
SOCKS and 
HOSE...............

(Sucoegsom to E. M liurtou.)

a
Now we have everything needed 
in th- home—many tilings as 
good as new, but all at second 
hand prices. The great trouble 
about second hand furniture is 
that though ever so good they 
must be sold cheap.

seams.
The hat is of pearl gray velvet trim

med with black spotted taffeta.
JUDIC ClIOLLET. Davis Drug Co. AMERICAN PLAN 

100 ROOMS.
134CANDY CATHARTICFOR HOUSE WEAR.

OUR STOCK IS NEW
Material—Empire G, H. FERGUSON,Cballfe n Useful

and Wnttenn Style*. Because we have just added these lines
AllIO«.Pretty and useful house gowns can be 

made of challie In the dark blue or red 
figurings. These do not show soil and 

be used for morning wear, while

E. VERBECK,DrvfsteU.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. 
Beware of the dealer who trie* to tell’ 

“something just a* good.”

Proprietor Second Hand Store.It«. Mk.

The Clast Iron Grocer.BAR, BILLIARD, CLUB ROOMSPacific & Idaho 
Northern R’y

‘Xl

can
the more delicate pompadour figurings 

dainty for evenings or after- I AMare very

A. J. Douglas
THE GRADUATE

CROCHETED 8I.IPPEB8.noons.
Tea gowns of crepe de chine made 

empire fashion, with boleros or fichus 
of lace are pretty additions to any 
mau’s wardrobe.

ONLY DIRECT 
RAIL ROUTE

FROM WEISER. IDAHO. TO 
Ruthburg. Heath. and the celebrated Seven 

Devils Copper mines I'ayette Lakes, Middle. 
Salubrla. and Long Valleys. Salmon River Mea
dows. and Gold Placer Diggings.

When traveling 
stop off at Welser. Idaho, take a trip over the 
Pacific & Idaho Northern Railway to above S‘-o- 

| tlon of Country, and Investigate lis many re
sources. You will not he disappointed.

DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE.
I Cool night breeze» from the snow-capped moun
tains, making sleep refreshing.

NO MALARIA.
PURE MOUNTAIN WATER, 

pieutv of excellent unoccupied government 
land, abundance of merchantable timber, no 

! failure of crops.
TRAIN SCHEDULE.

Ribbon adds the fin-the top is done, 
ish. Any person who knows how to 
crochet can easily complete several of 
these pairs of slippers. They are nice 
to wear about the bedroom when shoes 
and stockings have been removed pre
paratory to retiring. They are a good 
thing to don in the bathroom and are 
sometimes colled bath slippers, 
though especially serviceable to inva
lids, their usefulness is by no means 
limited to them.

Bell Call System, Steam Heat and 
Bath Rooms. Every obtainable 

convenience for guests.

Now selling to the people of 

Weiser, milk from the only herd of 

Jersey cows in Washington county, 

delivered twice a day to any part of 

the city.

WO-

They are easy to 
make at home and are almost uni 

versally becoming.
Watteau styles should never be at

tempted by those who are not slender. 
Especially is this true of the watteau 
back. The plait, even on the most girl
ish figure, should taper almost to noth- 

the shoulders. Otherwise

horn#*.t in nearch of a

[ A FREE PATTERN
our owti selection} to every *ub- 

scriber. Only 50 cents a year.
(y

AI-

I Sell 16 Quart-Tickets for $1.H
tA

MS CALL'S 
MAGAZINE

Sep-Cream at 35 cents per Quart, 

»rated Milk ut 10 cents per Gallon.
lng between 
It gives a round shouldered effect.

Negligees of fine brussels net are 
made over taffeta slips. They are 
banded by wide lace headings through

' .A Fanciful Holiday Remembrance. GIVE ME A CALL ....Arr. Daily 
Ex. Sunday 

8:30 p. ni 
1 :52

I Dep. Daily 
Ex. Sunday. 

I 8:00 a. in.
9 64

I 10:25 “
! 11:2b a. m.

iA LADIES’ MAGAZINEA small footstool was employed to 
make one of the prettiest pincushions 

It was the Invention
Mgf. Optician, A. C. Mitchell.Wei«»*r. 

Middle Valley 
CainbridK«) 

Council

; beautiful colored pi 
• ; d

work ; household hi 
»crihe to-day, or, «end 
Lady agents wanted

Styliab, Reliable, Simple, Up-to- 
date. Economical and Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

LK, 11 ; fancy 
tc. Sub 

for I at eat copy 
I for term*.

akinseen this season, 
of a young girl. The stool was about 
six inches high and had bamboo legs— 
In fact, the whole thing wns of that 
wood. The legs were tied \vlth ribbon, 
and each end had a star of steel beads 

worked on It. 
pale pink satin, with a curious design 
In silver thread wrought over It. re
minding one of the windings of the 

fabled labyrinth, 
stuffed high, and all around the edges 

deep fringe made of steel or sll- 
The corners were rosettes

* ; fit

£„<;
Is still grinding glasses at Shield's Jew- 

Hotel Weiser. On ac-
12:25

KhU?& and further information furnished uponelry Store, opp. 
count of the increase of work he will , application, 
remain here some time longer than ex- , 

pected. 
guaranteed.

BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS

I*. P. SHfftiBY. 
ia*er. Weiser. tdiilioGeneral Mi

All workExamination free.

BUY the:

Ems call/q
A BAZAR.

Patterns

aThe cushion was of

IN [f you haven’t a reamlar, healthy movement of the 
bowels every day, you’re ill or will be. Keep your 
bowel» openfand bo welL Force, in the «hape of vio
lent ph y »if or pill poioou, I» danperou«. The «mooth- 

, cable* t, ..»obt perfects ay of keepin« iho bowel* 
clear and clean is to take

[tfl 5

Sears,The cushion was

AM Seams Aiiowei *nd Perforation show 
the Basting and Sewing Lines.

Only io and 15 cent* each —none hi|(he» 
A*k (or them Sold In nearly every city 
and town, or by mail from

CANDY
CATHARTIOSEWING MACHINEwas a

UNDERTAKER ;ver beads, 
of baby ribbon, each rosette bolding 

six yards of ribbon, 
of each rosette hung a fringe of the 

It would be easy to Imagine 
combinations for this main Idea, 

difläculty Is to find a stool

Do not be deceived by those who ad
vertise a $60.00 Hewing Machine for 
$20.00. Thiskind of a machine can 

be bought from us or any of our 
dealers from $15.00 to $18.00.

WC MAKE A VAAItTV.
THE HEW HOME IS THE BEST.

I The Feed determines the strength or 
weakness of Be wing Machines. The 
Double Feed combined with other 
strong points makes the New Home 
the beet Bewing Machine to buy.

— h ,lk Write lor CIRCULARS SSS
I have just bought the well-known we manufacture and prices before pure La* In g

White Restaurant and will take charge----------------------- -
on the 35th of October. 1 will serve up ygg HEW HÖRE SEWIRE MACHINE 80.
first-class meals at all hours between 6 t ©«anac, mass.
am. and 10 p.m. Meals, 25c. Short 28 Union Bq. N. Y., Chicago, 111., Atlanta, Ua.,
orders according to customary rates. 1 ix>uls,Mo., Dallas,Tex.,Ban Francisco, Cal

Louie Guev. ro* *ali by

Y/f- THE McCALL CO..
11V115-117 ttrM 11*81 St. HfW YORK

From the center
AND

JnA

EMBALMERbeads, 
new
The one
small enough. This Is supposed to be 
just the thing to give big brothers. 
Another suggestion Is a pocket for col-

Y Drying preparations simply devel, 
op dry catari h ; they dry up the secretions, 
which adhere to the membrane mid decom, 
I»ose, causing n fur more serious trouble than 
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
ing inhalant*, lumen, smokes and snulTs 
and use that which cleanses, soothes and 
heals. Ely’s Cream Bahn in such a remedy 
and will cure catarrh or cold in the hend 
easily and iileasautly. A trial size will be 
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the 
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 6(1 Warren Kt., N.V.

The Balm euren without pain, does not 
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself 
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev
ing immediately the pninful inflammation.

With Ely’s Cream Balm you are armed 
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

1I
5j

03
\jV

eat *em like candy
P.Utohl., Potvnn Ta.t. Go^Pg Ogg; 

Never Bicken, Weaken, or Oripc. 10, », andi* c«*»* 
i»er box. Write for free »ample, and bookleton 
health Addrt«,
imuH ausBov coaraST, csiu«* »

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

\ WEISER, IDAHO.

■H
F lar buttons.__________________

Cordelle has finished unpacking 

fine lot of lamps. They are of many 

patterns, and warranted to fit any 

purse and grace the prettiest of 

parlors.
Alabasline—the great wall finish— 

at Moyer’s.

-
1 .

WHITE RESTAURANT»-

WA.NTF.D—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
actiT and good reputatiou la each atata (OB* in 
thi* county required) to represent and advaruae 
old established wealthy bouse of solid •aaacVal 
■ tandiuti. Salary »18.Ü0 weekly with U|M

able in oa*h each W*a»**d*y 
offices. Horea ayd atimage

DRESSING jacket.
Tetti-which velvet ribbons are run.

colored china silk 
of Innumerable white 

Insertions are also very

additional, all 
direct from
furnished, when neceaaary 
clot- self-addressed stamped envelop*. Hss-
hiccr, 31« Caston Building, Chtoago,

'^7coats of blnck or

■tripod by means 
Valenciennes

Tbtfsmart dressing, jacket In thejl; -


